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SPORTS
si SON AND RICKARD 

GET BIG GO
-- ■ BOWLING, BASEBALL 

THE RING, FOOTBALL
JIU. ..... ■

due January 15, 1M*. (

■AIM In the
Second to None

T-asy on Fuel, a Fu feci Baker, Direct UKft, Removabl 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash UKte, Manufactured 
*n this city thus enabling yoixto hu^rrepairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in /idSKpect our line of Stove i 
and Ranges.

Guarantee wJm every Range

)"d,,

it lubstintlal towni 
e agricultural wealth of tho 
nty in tho Provlneo. Woe*

MYSTERY IN 
DEAL STILL 

UNSOLVED
Gleason and Rickard to 

Stage Jeffries Johnson Go
jM’GILL AND 

HARVARD AT 
PEACE AGAIN

DSH & CO.
•on, Mtfr-t *¥

Direct Private Wliee. J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Phor e J56.

-2329.
St. John, N. B. 1 7 Sydney Street

I A Visible Writel^
presents oCse important features:-Penman- 

irfc. Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 charact- 
Jarts JBund in others; Durability, steel parts 

Cash Discounts on easy terms.
ittWEATHER, Agent.

at. johu. n. a

lie Marine New York,'Dec. 21—The mystery at
tending the sale of the Philadelphia 
National League Club remaim unsolv
ed. In spite of much pressure Horace 
Hogel, the new' president of the club 

«Stitoes to name the men who put 
xhe mo,ley td complete the deal. 

Cnar^aw. Murphy of the Chicago 
club, gmp has arrived in that city, 
has rt^fted .to deny or affirm the 
,**||ltB#ri>iat heW»nd Charles P. Taft 
are Fogel’s hackJ|L\\Murphy denies 
that Kllng has to the Phil
adelphia club and'"bays‘.that he has 
not traded Zimmerman for Knabe. 
These denials have placed Fogel in an 
odd predicament but that does uot 
seem to annoy him. Fogel says he is 
not pledged to vote for Heydler or 
Ward, but when the National league 
meeting convenes he will be compelled 
to show his hand. The latest advices 
•received by local baseball men yes
terday would seem to indicate that 
there will be a deadlock over the elec
tion of a new president. It Is now said 
|that Ward will have the votes of the 
New York. Brooklyn, Philadelphia and 
Chicago clubs, while Heydler will be 
supported by Cincinnati, Boston. Pitts
burg and St. Louis. In that event Hey d
ler will remain acting president and 
the big leagues will proceed on the 
usual lines.

A Chicago newspaper quotes Charles 
A. Comlskey, owner of the White Sox 
as saying that Ward is a first-class 
baseball man and there is no 
why he should not support Heydler. 
Aa Comlskey and Ban Johnson are 
very close this statement from the 
Old Roman la regarded as significant. 
Heydler haa been out of town for se
veral days and is said to have had 
several confabs with Dreyfuss, of 
Pittsburg, but Heydler refuses to dis
cuss he situation in any way. It is 
«aid that Herrmann, of Cincinnati, has 
•won over Robison, of St. Louis, and 
that he will make an attempt to se
cure the Brooklyn club's vote' when 
Ehbets visita Porkville today or to
-morrow. Word comes from California 
that Johp I. Taylor, of the Boston Afh- 
icrlcans is not opposed to Ward 
possible member of the national 
mission, and is quoted as saying that 

'John Montgomery has his moral sup
port. Ward said yesterday that 
had no knowledge of the exact situa
tion In the national league and co 
not say what clubs were in his fa
vor. He repeated the statement that 

jhe had not sought the league’s presi
dency and was simply In the hands of 
his friends.

Montreal. Dec. 2.—Peace has been 
declared between Harvard and Mc
Gill, and a team from Montreal will 
go to Cambridge in January to meet 
the crimsoh.

Two years ago McGill was invited 
to send a team to play hockey against 
a septette from Harvard. The team 
went all right, but after it had been 
defeated and Harvard was claiming 
the championship of the territory from 
Beantown to the North Pole it 
discovered that the seven 
represented the Red and White was 
hardly a good intermediate aggrega 
tion.

The Empire Typewriter 
ent alignment. Visible Wrlti 
®rs; Simplicity, 
hardened. Port

Stormy Meeting at Hoboken Yesterday When Bids Were Opened-Coffrinth 
In Alliance With Gleason and Rickard Secure Mill From Thomas 
McCarey Who Puts Up Game Fight To Defeat Them—Final Articles 
To Be Signed Today-Fight Scheduled For July 4,1910.

one-third the 
ability. PriceSailed Yesterday.

3. Salacia, McKelvle, for 
Halifax, Robt Retord Co.

Notice to Marihers. 
mouncement Is made b 
fey, agent Marine and 
irtment that^oW 
itling buoy .jBuit „ ,

mile «ooffeast of PuSnico Fair* 
. This buJÿ’s position is one mil* 
deg W from lighthouse (Bon Port- 

i. Lat 43.26.14 N Ion. 65.44.44 W 
dir be correctly placed as soon aa 
ilble.

/
BWvrltw - 

Pdrtage

frank r. fa
Main 653 68 Prince Wm. St.

G. & G. Tlewelling Mf’g Co.. 
Stock For Sale By the Bâtit 
of Montreal,FrederictoiypE

TENDERS ARE INVITED fu/K pur-
of 199 of the CuÆkl Stockot The & <1 FlewèlllngMg ro ot 

Hampton, N. B. |a copy of J^rCompany’s 
***t Eiing lav Æk yvar 1908

lenders will <Ewe ujPWvdnesday. Dec. 
5th next, ut dIilÆi, highest or any 

tender not neivsSdmy accepted.

another envelope directed to above Bank.

YANKS HAVE 
FAILED TWICE 

TO LIFT CUP

; Bon
of position, a which

New York, N. Y.. Dec. 2.—The fight 
for the heavyweight championship of 
the world between James .7. Jeffrl 
and John Johnson will be held in Cal
ifornia in the vicinity 
cisco on July 4, 1910. 
staged by ’Tex’' Rickard, of Nevada, 
and John J. Gleason, of San Francls- 

Thelr bid of $101,000 and two 
thirds of the moving picture privileges 
to the contestants was formally ac
cepted during a stormy meeting at Ho
boken, N. J., this afternoon and the 
articles will be drawn up and signed 
there tomorrow. It is believed that the 
fight will represent more cash than

"I was induced to come across the 
continent." protested McCarey, “by the 
representation that everything would 
be above board here. I find it other
wise. If my bid Is not the best.
Eddie Graney’s is. Graney’s bid 
amounts, including pictures to $275,- 
000 to the fighters."

"Well, I’ve been in this fight 
ness longer than you have," spoke up 
ulegbon, and was about to continue 
when McCarey Jumped to his feet and 
buried his wallet across the long ta
ble cry nig:

"There's at least $250 that 
haven't."

investment. Houseman Is now the 
principal bidder for the Illinois and 
New York rights for the pictures of
this coming fight.

John L. Sullivan was mentioned in 
the gossip today as a 
but was not seen at 

"John L. has been on the water 
wagon so long," someone explained,
“that he will not permit himself to 
be tempted. For that reason he hasn't 
been aroused."

No one believes that Sullivan will 
be selected as referee. His age and 
bulk are his only handicaps, but they 

,.D„t , _ . A „ are sufficient. The t-eferee may be
«i.t«ï n,?e had b gger figbt9- Per' chosen tomorrow when the final ar- 

. T. .i uleaaon- tides are signed, but it is considered
“I" bet my pile you haven't," shout- likely that Jeffries, Johnson and the 

ed McCarey. promoters, all of them having an equal
Lou Houseman quieted the argu- voice will take time and thought be

rnent, but there was more wrangling tote selecting so important an official, 
before Berger announced decisively San Francisco. Cal., Dec. 2.—The 
that Jeffries would not change his laws of Californit permit finish fights, 
verdict. Little made a similar an-i |mt contests within the city limits 
nouncement for Johnson and Stake- hto regulated by the municipal authorl- 
holder Murphy declared the award ties that only twenty-round exhlhl- 
was Rickard and Gleason's. On tlohs can be given.
Sr!°,Hn.JUtgeStl0n,the ?lgnl.n,f °f There is a belief, however, that own- 

.H88, p^poned until to tng to the magnitude of such an attrac-
Win^iinnh1 thl ia£»°fk hW.hemlawye,s tion as a heavyweight championship 
will clinch the last technlcalties. light, pressure may he brought by the

Kickard-Gleason combination upon the 
incoming administration to waive all 
restrictions and grant permission to 

unlimited 
proper. In 
ally under

park of the Pacific 
be the scene of the 

light because the grounds are control
led by John J. Gleason.

On the other hand, there is an un
der current of opinion that an alli
ance has been effected with James J.
Coffroth in which case it is almost a the 
certainty that the fight will take place 
In Coffroth's arena.

Here an unlimited contest is 
milled without legal molestation
the arena would have to be enlarged. 1 ization and not in the other.

When fhe facts came out Harvard 
was rather disappointed and expressed 
some opinions In chafed tones. The 
result was that athletic communica
tions were broken off and Harvard 
refused to allow McGill to go and play 
In their yard any more.

Negotiations
summer and completed this i 
with the result that peace lih 
declared, and the next team that will 
be sent out from Montreal will be 
thoroughly representative of Intercol
legiate Hockey.

McGill’s season opens on January 
21, against Laval, and it Is probable 
that a date with Harvard will be ar
ranged to follow- closely on the heels 
of the league date.

of Sau Fran- 
and will be

possible referee, 
headquarters.Marine Notes.

rest India steamer Almeriana is 
here this morning from West In
ports, with general cargo, 
rltish bark, Edna M. Smith, Cap- 
i Sleeve from Paspeblac,’ Quebec, 
Ived at Havana. Nov. 24.
‘urness Line steamship Rappahan* 
k left Halifax last Tuesday with 
IU0 barrels of apples, 
ichooner Minnie F. Crosby, at New 
rk, from Newcastle, N. B., reporte 
Nov. 24. while in the Bay of Fundy, 
*ing an easterly gale, lost 3000 lath, 
it foresale and Jib.
Efforts to turn over the wreck ot
I schooner Annie Bliss at Yarmouth 
S., proving unsuccessful, it has been 
ved to the flats opposite the Gae 
mpany's wharf, where the cargo
II be discharged.
Fhe American ship W. F. Babcock, 
pt. Sterling of Halifax, has been 
artered to load lumber at Port Laid* 

the Pacific coast, for Cape 
South Africa, at 62s. 6d. a tho*

Apropos of the Americans recent 
failure to lift the Davis International 
Tenuis trophy it may be remarked 
that this is the second attempt of 
American players to bring back this 
cup emblematic of international ten
nis and presented by Herbert F. Dav
is. Last year Beals C. Wright of Bos
ton and Frederick B. Alexander uf 
.New York Journeyed to the Antipodes 
in quest of the mug, and the 
opposed by the same players that de
feated Long and McLaughlin. In the 
first match at singles Brookes 
Alexander and the Australian won 3 
sets to 2, but Wright beat. Wilding 
atnd Brookes. t Wilding won from 
Alexander and the Australians 
the doubles, making 
3 matches to 2. It 
Wild!

were entered Into last
* ^ >* autumn

• n The Supreme Court.
In the matter of Francis Kerr C 

Limited, and In the matted 
Winding Up Act before gp 
Mr. Justice McKeown.

UPON MOTION uf Mr. J. Æng Kelley, 
counsel for the petitioner iMhis matter, 
the Court doth hereby urM that notice 
he given to the crediior^xmtrtbuturles 
ami shareholders and |*inb*-is of the said Francis Kerr ComjÆ-, Limited, and 
all othewr interested in*he said Franchi 
Kerr Company. UmUM. that a winding 
up order has been vÆl,- in this matter 
and that Edward N.ÆTerrlngton lias been 
appointed ProvisionalUn ctur of the said 

won Company ami tha*on the Seventeenth 
the grand total DfcmhenmA D.. I9u9. ot the

was Brookes and lh?C»r Bnlld-
"6 who won the cup from Eng-
in 190-i. der willI be ur.M appointing a liquidator ,

The first match for the trophy took or ll<tu,datur8 m the said Company, 
place BM9U0 when England chaileng- orderTe!.SÆhUR,T D07h, »;,Hrther j ed and sent Over A. W. Gone. H. Ho- ?o u,e . reditJfetriSu'KrtM“ïhSïcnSd- 

! PC*r Barrett and H. D. Black. They and nieMb. rs of the said Company 
■ were opposed by Malcolm D. Whit- Kerr‘Comnv***?^,,‘n, ‘he 88^rancl*

. , . man. Hokombe Ward and Dwight E. notim ,,f Pn,u" o«SS to" thV I„d
Amer h an league, declares I Davis. The Americans won the first standard newspapers published in the 

report that three matches, the rest being stopped ' ' „1,y V1. Sal,lt J«*nn in the successive issues 
ul< favor a by a rainstorm. Lut .hr,-,, out of five o'.“mb.rïfT" «T'ù'pïo*tK

matches are only necessary. England <*r December, a. d.. 1909. aa>
sent the Doherty brothers anti Dr.
Joshua Pint in 1902. The American 
defenders were Dwight F. Davis. Mal
colm D. Whit ma 
and W. A. Larm 
again matches to 2.

The Britishers came aga 
the team consisting only of 
t.v brothers, who won four matches | 
one going to America by default. The!

I American players were the famous1 
brothers R. D. and W. !.. Wrenn and 
W. A. Lamed. America did not chal
lenge England in 1904. but William 
Clothier, Beals (’. Wright and W. A. 
learned >
beat Australia. Frant 
Austria in the preliminaries, but lost 

, five straight «aines to England, the 
Dohertys doing the trick.

I America tried again in 190G with 
I Beals C Wright. Holcombe Ward. R , the meeting 

D. Little and Krelgh Collins. In the Lda“ . .
I final England beat America aeain in turned •’mm rnmnn 

• five straight matches. In 1907 Ameri-l ^se/wRh the 
ia was represented b> Karl H. Behr j Ld wlth il e „

Bv.,s r. Wright, bu, they w,n.| ^‘ds "“ “X 

in th*1, between the c 
The Eng-!eral!o9 

ol A. \\ . Gone,
Major J.

Ifpany, 
of theother fight in the history of the 

e ring.
Thomas J. McCarey, of Los Angeles, 

whose bid was considered highest by 
many, made a 
fle Athletic Club, but bis cause was 
without hope. James Coffroth, by vir
tue of his control of the two basic 
patents on moving pictures, had de
creed against McCarey and his ally 
"Eddie" Oraney, of San Francisco and 
the fight was given to Gleason and 
Rickard, who, it is conceded by sport
ing men,
Coffrot ti
the fact that Gleason and Coffroth 
have shared one bid in the past. Mc
Carey and Graney estimate that the 
net value of the moving pictures will 
amount to at. least $200,000 and may 
be worth $400.000. Rickard and Glea
son declined to estimate.

T^e Meeting.

me race for his Pad-

OPPOSED TO 
LENGTHENING 

OF SEASON

reason
AX

have an understanding with 
—a surmise strengthened by

ud. The ship carries 1,700,000 feet. 
The Allan liner Grampian docked at 
). 6 berth, Sand Point, about 2 o’- 
jck. She had 56 passengers 4or this 
irt. The Allan liner Victorian in ex- 
cted at Halifax today.
The Lord Kitchener went to Part* 
>ro yesterday to two two empty coal 
irges back to this port, for the Dom- 
lon Coal Company, who have the 
mtract to supply the Canadian Pad* 
2 Railway with coal. These barge» 
ill be used to carry the coal across 
le harbor from the pocket at the end 
r the north wharf.

General sympathy was expressed 
for McCarey. He risked his rather 
delicate health by a cross-country trip, 
in the expectation of getting the fight. 
Rickard assured him, as a sop to his 
chagrin, that a special ringside box 
would be built for him and his friends.

Largest Ever Offered.

promoters to hold an 
contest in San Francisco 
such an event. It Is gener 
stood the baseball 
coast league will

the Chicago, Dec. 2.—President Johnson 
of the
there was no truth in tin- 
six club owners In his clrc 
schedule of 168 games. He says his 
whole league is opposed to a length
ening of the present schedule, 
furthermore that It will not stand for 
any change except one providing for 
fewer games than are played under 

sent arrangement, 
elieves the National League 

wants the longer season, but it would 
be almost impossible, of course, for 
the change to be made in one organ-

*
After Lou Houseman, of Chicago, 

as master of ceremonies, had called 
the meeting to order in a hotel at Ho
boken, Sam Berger, Jeffries’ man
ager, announces that his principal had 
decided for Rickard and Gleason.. 
George Little, representing Johnson, 
made a similar announcement and 
stakeholder, Bob Murphy, was about 
to declare the matter settled when 
McCarey rose to insist on reading the 
Rickard bid, to show that it was not 
the best.

S 4L' l^Uatetf this 16th day or November. A. D..

Aj McKEOWN,
The guaranteed purse for this fight 

is the largest ever offered, but sport
ing men believe the moving pictures 
will net even more. An indication of 
their value of the latter is the fact 
that Houseman, who had the Illinois 
rights to the Corbett-Fitzsimmons 
pictures and paid $104,000 to Dan 
Stuart as the promoter's percentage 
for them, realized handsomely on his'

1 i Signed) HARRISONHi
ll e Holcombe Ward 

, and America woned.’
old He'b EXPECTING 

MUCH FROM 
DR. JOHNSON

ain in 1903 
the DoherCHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 2.—Cattle—Re- 
elpts, 7,000. Market steady. Steers, 
.60@8.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 20,000. Market 

trou g to 10 cents higher. Choice 
ueavy, 8.30®)8.40.
’ Sheep—Receipts, estimated 16,000.

Sheep, 4.00® 5.25;

per
but

-

Another Foreigner BIG BOXING 
Here For Trouble CARNIVAL IS

ANNOUNCED

ROSES WIN FROM 
THE SHAMROCKS

» *.

went in 1905. The Americans 
Belgium andAarket steady, 

ambs, 6.75®7.76; yearlings, 5.00®
Montreal. Des. 2. Mr. E. Herb. 

Brown. Dr. Fred J. Tees and Mr. Louis 
I Ruberstein the Montreal delegates at 

when the A. A V. of .•'an
ime J. Saturday night, re- 

esterday 
accomplished, 
which the firv 

g negotiations 
. aad the Fed-

.00.

VWHEAT MARKET STRONG.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 2.—Threatened 
of the switchmen’s strike Win Three Points From Their Opponents in St 

Peters’ League—Standard Typos Wallop The 
Telegraph-Results In The Bowling Club’s Tour-^«h"^nrw™m^;"„„

1 H. Hope Barrett and

nament-Dufferin Hotel Trims Park. | iüï r.ÏÏ'T’ wï;:
I beat them as easily as they did tin 
: Americans and with the same seoi 
Then the cup took v trip to Australia 
where it Is likely tu stay for -urne i

Spread
caused .a stampede among shorts In 
the wheat market today and trans
formed a previously weak market Into 

e of decided strength. At the close 
showed net gains for the day of 

@7-8. Corn closed steady but 
oats and provisions were strong.

Announcement was made last night 
that on Tuesday night. December 14. 
St. John will be the scene of a mon
ster boxing tournament, consisting of 
a ten round star bout, special bout of 
six rounds, feature bout of six rounds 
and a four round preliminary.

All that is necessary to complete 
the details is the sanction of the ma
yor.

defeated by the Australians X. A. L
was taken.

in Dr. Johnston, of Charlottetown, P.
It is considered that the 

• «‘cured a tond vk. -president 
v>ho will do much to forward the 

" wo,*k ‘if th<- union in the Muiitizne 
1 Provinces. Dr. Johnsu:; i

pn
1-8 S |E. I

r>
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh 4L Co. 541 an old Me- 

Gi.l man and is in touch with athletic 
conditions east and w. at.

Notices will

eys last evening [ both have to play another ga 
the Shamrocks, ! the very much tail endert. Tl. 

Although the I The scores yesterday were:
Telegraph.

On St. Peter’s all 
the Roses defeated 
winning three points, 
scores were rather low the game was 
an exciting one and created a lot uf 
interest.
team, was high man with an average ; 
of 86 2-3.

The scores follow:
Shamrocks.

d — !J’’ dent uut this week 
j calling u meeting „f the Fedtnation 
>uhe" that body will b. formally 
jtolved Tin- FVleiatlul: UltoOgh its 
; 'Cretan will notify the A A T. if 
'lie I lilted h’TUtv;: uf the -t.-p tuLill

j in Toronto last night, u: d will 
: nmnd tr.a' f lie new Ludy take the pla<
; of tlie Federation in the-alliance iu 
'held with tin' United States body.

New York, Dec. 2.—The more seri
ous aspect of the strike of railway 
switchmen in the west accentuated 
the normal tendency of the trading 
element to take profits on the rebound 
of prices from the 
during the first hour today, therefore 
there was considerable selling pres
sure in evidence at various quarters 
of the market,, which caused declines 
ranging from stout fractions to over 
a full point. It soon became evident, 
however, that no wide-spread alarm 
existed on this account and that the 
market was in a much stronger tech
nical position than it was prior to 
the sliake-out early in the week. The 
result was a gradually narrowing mar
ket and a subsidence of activity 
until a .condition of practical inertia 
prevailed. This dullness on the de
cline was interpreted as a favorable 
sign and stimulated considerable 
buying by the trading, element with 
the result that the mil • ^tprnoon wit- «1 l^x 
nessed a smart ralhuàg ^Ich the en- y/ 
tire list pa iSMo» tone at the
close was «■■Ptady. Special- i
ties were tfie fiatureFthroughouVthe ”
list . The Gould stocks, espec^Jly , 
Denver common, were strong imShe 
last half of the session, while Third 

8 Avenue for reasons traceable to the 
. uncertain status of the company, de- 
’• dined to near its lowest range for 
" the year. There were rumors, jwhlch 
• received little credence in well inform- 
'■ ed circles that Denver common was to 
"• be placed upon a dividend basis but the 
9‘ underlying cause of strength, prob

ably was the near completion of the 
Western Pacific road with the pros
pect of a materially larger through 

I traffic as a result. Sentiment has 
undergone no perceptible change wor- 

■thy of mention. Banking Interests 
^adhere to the opinion that the pres
ent is an Inauspicious time for a bull 

:0. market. On the other band the pro- 
ill fesslonai element is inclined, to -oper

ate for moderate profits on the long 
10 side, believing that work of congress 

at the next session has been definite- 
ly mapped out and discounted by the 
large interests.

Fifteen per cent, of the gross re
ceipts will be donated to the Provin
cial Tuberculosis Association by the 
Industrial Athletic Club who are stag
ing the carnival. The bouts will be 
governed by the following provisions:

1—Examination of all contestants 
by a physician who is empowered to 
disqualify any who are physically un 

not in good condition.
gency in weight between 
4 booked for opposition will 

and exceed five pounds.
3—Exclusion of inexperienced and 

colored men from participation ....
contests. McGovern.. . .«• 8;> 8L -44 -81-1-3 The second monthly tournament of

4 Abrupt termination of all bouts «-^‘a.................. “7 -1 ‘ *. the St. John Bowling club was held
wherein one of the principals is out- ( tt^'v• • ; • • •40 J.';' .>.. | Ul1 Black’s Alleys last evening. Tin-
classed and in which a continuance McCurdy.. . .60 C» .3 LI2 - «*> l-3 affair was somewhat of a uovelt
would not enhauce his prospects for Douuelly. ...11 81 loi Loo - -Sb --3 thv teams were composed of 1
success. ~~ ~ " men and each man tolled

5— Elimination of knockouts. 348 381 40i> 1134 Competition was keen at «
6— Use of gloves weighing six oun- Dufferin Victorious. but the team com

ces or more. The Dufferin Hotel bowling team Law. Griffith and
7— Marquis of Queensbury rules eov defeated the Park Hotel team ou the out. defeating their nearest eompeti- 

ern with clean breaks in the clinches. Victoria alleys yesterdav afternoon, by tors by the narrow margin of 5 pins. \HW York v v Dm, - in . ,
It is planned to have Fred Flaherty. ia scort. Qf 1232 to 1170. Dry den, of score for the four strings was! h' Alben (Vt’utïerofTtostnntndnv

the local boxer, and Johnny McIntyre the Dufferin. was the star uf the 1032. A large crowd of enthusiast* he régula, scheduled
of Halifax, meet in the feature bout game. making one string of lu3. I were present a; Hie tournament and! gnni(.# of .?* ,,. (>r niton a 1 RHUard 
and Dick Harley of Manchester. X 6 nT.ff.Hn Wot.i ! the excitement ran high The men1 nni.., 1 f ,• SI v IMa,dr
H.. will he one of the principles In , Dufferin Hotel. were most evently matched and the! v 1' Pi .t p: \ ST,i F ,S °*8Uk.°.f
the special bout. He will be opposed (’harer................... .. 81 «9 260 83 1 3 . bowling was the closest which has'T.-.i T°'i ull!t 1 ? w 1 (Î1
to either Dan Ut tie John or Billy Cur ; r>ryden................69 81 108 253 84 1-3 been seen this reason T. !.. Wilson ! ^eS hm t0 lu.lJeV cent of the cash
1 en. the veteran local welterweights. McKinnon. . .86 77 102 265—88 1-3 raptured the prize for the highest i ,>^1 . . , ,

The star bout will be a big surprise ! Kan*.-.....................73 «6 90 239 .9 2-3. average, rolling 93 1-2. Following are1 K.Jel s,a, tutl * iifi Pf°
sport lovers. There will be four O’Neill...................80 82 83 245—81 2 3 j the scores : ! "I ^ 8 aet?/ld alld

men in the ring and one of the ftiar- — — """ — i.ttw 90 78 103 00 363—90 3 4 fi?nr°n’i »V *!!« “ U#°' 90 aiTd ’ ’
tette will be Kid Dufresne, the Lewis- 378 397 454 1252 Griffith ' Ml 93 88 81 353-8814 T 1 ° r - !°r^, a,,d won

........................................................... to». Me. lea.herwe.gh,. Another .,11 Park Hot.,. Cordnor. . ill 78 II II ÎS-" M l"y * ^ ’VU *° iU 31
MU8TAPAH MEMtNHOFF. be Tommy Daly, one of the fastest Dunn.................... 82 86 78 256 $51-3 . . ! ——-------—

dome people say there’s nothing in champions grapp1et;s to come over featherwelehts ever 9een here and still Howes. . . 63 82 91 236—78 2-3 1032 j ^ro,lil1 ......... ldI 8£ *}1 8S*
. » name. Maybe not, but there’s a -lot here hunting Frank Gotch a scalp. Mus another will probably be Billy Ramsey Beutteay.. . .68 75 75 218—72 2-3 i.unnev.. . .73 95 107 8° 357—w 1-4 IHartwel1 ' "7I b‘ 82 t3 283- 70 y
Of letters to this fellow’s mouacher. and V.? r<lsLof ‘J »«, booked to book the .North End lightweight. Ryan...................... 76 95 74 248 -82 2-3 Gregory.. ..80 86 79 86 331-82 3-4

jHe’a one or the lute Importations front  ̂ ---------------------------------P“W”°n’ ’ ’7° « ,# S,2“KM ‘ ■ « »= » « »-« « 1

some place on the other aide of 140 Chicagoans how good or how bad he
big salt, where they turn out near Is. ■ ICE.UtKflLv I UlM

MAN MAKES 
NEW RECORD

1 : M< Cafferty
Sage....................90 74 70 234 - 78
Patterson ..
Crawford .........72 So 230—76 2-3 !

.78 <■ 7 0,7 232- 77 1 3 LONDON AFTER
COMING BIG

NEGRO MILL LATE SNIPPING

Donnelly, of the winning
4 73 70 73 216-72

late depression I .5 313 209 290 912
Standard.
. .88 94 74 256—85 1-3 .1

. S4 71 70 225—75
72 86 72 230—76 2-3 

Irvip ...................75 7.5 59 209—69 2-31

I Mahoney.. . .81 82 72 235—78 1-3
McCluskey. . .64 44 66 169—56 1 3 | R
Duffy....................74 66 73 212- 70 2-3 ’ .........
DcLung.................87 76 79 242 -SO 2-2 ; i. * m
Donovan. . . .76 63 79 217- 72 1-3 1 *

fit or 
2—Diver 

contestants
382 335 368 107Ô 319 326 275 920

Boston. Dec. 2 An offer for the 
proposed fiaht between Jack Johnson 
and Sam Langford, uf Nova Scotia, 
was received hen* today from Fugem- 
Corri. of I^ondun, who claims that lie 
«•an assure the boxers 60 pe 
of the gross receipts, which 

i tlnvites at $.50.1011 Langford posted 
! a $10,000 forfeit last wet-k.

Monthly Tournament.In the Canadian Ports.
Patrsboro. N. S.. Dei Aid: Tug 

Goid Kitchener. Livingston, from Si.

sid: Sir Portsmouth, Robert», for 
! Swansea, v Ith fifteen hundred and 
V1 y-***»' 'housand feet of deal*, shty- 

; ped by Charles T White and Son. 
j <’ld: Barges Xu. 2. Warnock, aud 
No. 7, Mcaloney. lot St lohn.

1

four strings, 
•very stage ; 

1 posed of Messrs. 
Codner finally won !

SU0890N TAKES FOURTH PLACEI
1 British Ports.

A Manchestet 
Mane lu ster 1

Dec 1 Aid: Str
ni|ioiter. from Montreal, 

‘pool. De, -Sid : Sirs Saga- 
fur Boston ; Durango, for Kali- 

... Welshman, tot Port la 
London. Dec. 2. Ard: Str Harmony 

from St. Johns. Ntid.
1.—Ard: Str Aker-

..
!S.
1 )e<■ Sheerm-ss

shuns from Seven Islands
Liverpool. Dec. 1 .—Ard : Str Do

minion from Montreal 
Greenovk. De, : sid: Str Bray 

Head for Sydney 
Shields, Dec. 1 

for Halifax.
Antwerp. Dev.

Michigan for St. John, X. B.

mlsing runs 
Innings, butto

Y X S.
-Sid: Str Cairndou

1 Sid: Str Lake

..Si 74 106 .158—89 1-2 
. 77 76 82 SO 913—78 1-4 
..72 74 78 77 301—75 1-4

Stanton 
Ale Kell . 

•>Ioyt ...f Foreign Ports.
Gloucester. Mass. Dec. 2.—Ard : 

Sek Grace Darling for Halifax.
City Island. Dec. 2.—Bound south: 

Schs Hugh John for Liverpool. X. S.; 
Rothesay. for Gaspe, Que . ( reports 
on Nov. 29th, during a northeast gale 
off Cape Sable, lost about 300.000 
laths i.

Deleware Breakwater, Dec. 2.—Ard: 
Sch Francis Goodnow. from Philadel
phia for Calais.

Passed up: Str Hermes, from Wa- 
bana. Nfld.. for Philadelphia.

Passed out: Str Frances, from Phil
adelphia for Sydney, C. B.

Rockland. Me., Dec. 2—Ard: Scbe 
Henry D. May, from St. John, N. B.. 
for Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 2.—Ard: Sch 
Helen H. Benedict from Cheverle N. 
S., for Norfolk.

Yokohama, Dec. 2.—Ard: gtr Emr
press of Japan from Vancouver.

869 419 391 1170 1027
Standard Typos Win.

Tip Wright says it was all a mistake.
Asked to pick the winner of the St.
John news
looked oviHHHil __

HEHFSs'B-: FF
don’t see how they could. Oh. no! 8mith- * * ’98 ‘3 ,0 tl 3,2~'8 
But keep yeur eye on the typos says 
Tip.' Yesterday the much tooted (by 

Telegraph team went

Wilson. . . 97 106 85 86 374—93 1-2 j 
Sinclair.. . .81 79 87 82 329—82 1-4 
Nickerson. .66 88 72 80 360 ..........

972THIS HOCKEY 
PLAYER IS ON 

THE FENCE

one fioui the old Montreal Wanderers, 
but though he has practically decided 
not to play in Nelson, he has not de
cided which of the eastern offers hei 
will accept. He inky stay In the west 
and play in Edmonton. Hia brother 
Frank also hud offers to go east, and 
may go to Montreal, paying his own 
expenses and playing as 
with the Victorias. This 
at present but Lester wants him to 
turn professional. Neither ’ SI” Grif
fith nor Tom Phillips will play hock
ey at all tbiâ winter if Nelson does 
not have a team. Nelson will not go 
after the Stanley Cup because the date 
given them was too late in the season. 
Their season lasts from January U) 
the middle of February only.

6 1-2
Hurley
Thornton

. .86 78 93 91 348—86 

. .84 69 85 SO 318— 791-2 
. .88 58 71 87 304- 76

>paper league he promptly 
r the tireless typos and hit : 1009

970LAIDLAW * CO.
Howard .........83 Si 96 77 337—84 1-4
Jordan
Phinney ....71 83 87 84 325—81 1-4

64 83 76 70 293—73 1-4tt. DEATHS. 1008
Estev
Gllmour. . .97 81 94 
Crawford. . .64 71 85

82 116 76 72 346—86 1-2 
364—

2 292—

an amateur 
is his idea

themselves) 
down to ignominious defeat, despite 
Joe Irvin's best efforts to lose the 
game for The Standard. Jim Bar
ry as usual whet* there is some bod 
looking distinguished himself an 
climbed to 861-3. 
would have taken all four points had 
they not lost the last string by fifteen 
pine. As a result of the game, the 
teams are mom Ms* tor test place and

Ith ?!Fredericton, Dec. 2.—On the Queen 
Hotel bowling alleys this morning 
Jack Sullivan broke the provincial 
candlepin bowling record formerly 
held by a St. John man at 147, and 
made the figures HI. The “pin” boy 
spoilt what seemed a sure spare. He 
started off with a spare and the score 
by each box follows: 18, 36, 54, 73, 88, 
10S. 118, 125. 142 aad 1M.

“3
Mr. H. A. Frye.

Mr. Harry A. Frye, of Frye’s Is
land, died In St. John yesterday morn
ing from pneumonia. Deceased was à 
son of the late Mr, Henry Frye, at 
one time a member of the provincial 
legislature for Charlotte county. Mrs. 
Charles H. Lee, of this city, who ie 
very seriously 111, is a sister. Mr. 
Frye leaves a wife and five children.

955
Me Lei lan ...86 77 75 78 316—79
Belyea ..........73 82 78 75 308—77
Stubbs ..........67 76 8U 70 293—73 1-41002•pedal to The Standard.

Calgary, Alb., Dec. 2.—Lester Pat 
rick,, famous hockey player, passed 
through Calgary today on his way to 
Edmonton., He has four offers to go 
east, including one from Ottawa and

y
Dean.................... 87 84 78 83 332—83
Smith. .. .83 89 84 84 340—85
Robertson .91 76 91 70 328—82

The Standard 917
Another tournament will be held ou 

January 6th. but it has not yet been 
decided what form the match will 
take.

1000ay.
OMve ............ 85 92 90 79 346—861-2.L.
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